
    

Become a member, save right away.

Drive cost-effectively 
through Italy!
With the Consorzio 
DKV Euro Service.

Whether it is motorway or tunnel tolls – haulage and 
transport companies can drive economically in Italy 
as members of Consorzio DKV Euro Service.
Profit as an individual company right from your first 
journey! Every kilometre driven by all Consorzio  
members adds to the consortium‘s overall total to 
achieve the highest possible rebate level. The higher 
the EURO class, the higher the toll refund.

Who can join Consorzio DKV Euro Service and 
profit immediately?

Drive and save! Your advantages as a member  
of Consorzio DKV Euro Service.

 ›  Every transport company based in the EU can become  
a member (including Switzerland and the United  
Kingdom) 

 ›  Receive maximum rebate depending on your  
EURO class:

  Goods transport on motorways
  Coaches and heavy commercial vehicles using  
  Fréjus and Mont Blanc Tunnels  

Rebates
 ›   Up to 13% annual rebate on the Italian motorway  

toll = current highest rebate level* 
 ›   13% annual rebate on tunnel tolls (Fréjus and  

Mont Blanc) = current highest rebate level**

Toll settlement options
 ›   Cash-free settlement of toll charges through  

DKV BOX ITALIA, DKV BOX EUROPE and Telepass
 ›   Subscription card or digital code for tunnel tolls

Services
 ›   A complete, well-design package of services for the  

toll in Italy from a single provider:
  Simple and straightforward ordering for all toll  
  settlement options
  Automated registration with the toll operators
  Clearly structured invoices including passage lists
  Efficient application for and processing of toll refunds
  Automated processing of invoices for VAT refunds

Have we sparked your interest?
Simply contact us directly. We would be pleased to tell 
you about our attractive range of services.

0800 358 358 3 (toll-free Service Hotline)

You can find further information about the many  
advantages of Consorzio DKV Euro Service by visiting 
dkv-consorzio.com

Have good journey with Consorzio DKV Euro Service!
Consorzio DKV EURO SERVICE, Sede legale: Viale Stazione, 7 I-39100 Bolzano (BZ),
Unità Locale: Via Messina, 38, Procaccini Center – Torre C, I-20154 Milano
Tel. +39 02 7420 1511, Fax +39 02 7420 1535, dkv-consorzio.com

Consorzio
Every member of the  
Consorzio DKV Euro  
Service profits automa-
tically from the maximum 
rebates granted, because 
the total distance driven 
by all members is used to 
calculate the rebate rate.

Individual companies 
Individual transport 
companies enjoy hardly 
any of the considerable 
rebates granted by the 
Italian government.
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* alboautotrasporto.it/web/portale-albo/
** sitaf.it/

https://www.dkv-mobility.com/en/toll/toll-services-by-country/consorzio-dkv/
https://www.dkv-mobility.com/en/toll/toll-services-by-country/consorzio-dkv/
https://www.alboautotrasporto.it/web/portale-albo/
https://www.sitaf.it/

